
To the pure in heart ita promised the 
vision of God, and to the peacemakers, 
that they shall be called sons of God. 

hat the King Requires, St. Matthew Florence Nightingale, whose heroin 
5. Golden Text, St. Matt. 5: 48. pioneer work in nursing sdck and

wounded soldiers in time of war had
4. They That Mourn. Luke has madc her name forever memorable.

Ye that weep.” Peter, in his first wrote the following words: “Blessed
Ipistle (1: 6), speaks of those who are the pure in heart; for they shall
have been put to grief in manifold Eoe God—in all temptations, trials,
finiptationis,” in which their faith is and aridities, in lie agony and biloody 
vied and proved. Their mourning is sweat, in the cross and passion; this 
he natural grief and sorrow of those is not the prerogative of the future 
/ho suffer loss or pain or affliction life, but of the present.” So Ruskin 
-ecause of their adherence to the! says that these words of promise, they 
ight, and, especially, in the service ! shall sec God, have always been

>f Christ. For them there shall be | understood by him as having refer-
•omfort. There is no doubt, too, thatjence, like the other Beatitudes, to ac
he Lord would extend this comfort | tual human life, and not to some ex- 
o all who mourn the loss of loved | periencc beyorid the grave. It is here 
>nes or share in loving sympathy the and now that the pure in heart see 
rrief and pain of others. A prophet God. But impure and selfish thoughts
•f the earlier age pronounces a well and deeds obscure that vision of faith.
Reserved dobm upoi. those who “arc 10. Which Are Persecuted. The 
iot grieved for the affliction” of their disciples of Christ who heard these 
ation (Amos 6: 6; compare Ezek. 9, ! words were destined in after years to 
-6). And an apostle enjoins the 
hristian folk who would follow 
hrist’s example to “weep with them 
lat weep" (Rom. 12: 15).
5. The Meek. The meek are those 

ho do not seek their own good by 
apipling on others, who arc careful Our Lord goes on to show His dis-
the rights and interests of others, ciples further what must be the char- 

îeir spirit is just the opposite of the acter of those who are to enter into 
rannieal, the self-assertive, and the the kingdom of Gcd, and what their 
•gressive. The meek man will do! relation to the world about them, 
uch and will yield much, in things j They must be like «wins 
at are not essential, for the sake of, shining lights. In life they must 
ace, although in matters of prin-1 be obedient not merfiy to the letter, 
île he can be strong as adamant. I but to the spirit of their ancient law, 
will be remembered that Moses has ' which will find fulfilment in His gos- 
en called “meekest of men.” Jesus pel. Above all they must be govern- 
?alls an ancient promise that “the led by the law of love.
‘elc shall inherit the land” (Psalm! 43-48. Compare Lev. 19: 18, 34 and 
: 11), a promise which assures us Deut. 423: fi>. While love was taught 
at the best of n*.at)erial blessings j in the Old Testament, and even love 

not altogether for the selfish and ! to one’s enemies, yet in the law, and 
s self-seeking. in the Psalms there is preserved some-
6. They That Hunger and Thirst. : thing of the ancient spirit cf hatred, 
iis is a blessing for those who do Jesus would make love supreme in 
t think themselves to be good, but ; every concern and relationship of life, 

ho long for goodness ewith all the ! For. love is Godlike, and onr human 
mger of their souls. An*l they desire nature can only attain its best in God- 
ith the same longing that righteous- ' likeness. Even In war love must be 
!\ss and justice may l>c established ! still supreme. If we hate the evil-

the world, and are willing to give 1 deed, and seek to capture or drive off 
emselves in whole-hearted endeavor ! the evil doer, it must still be with 

■r such an end. The heart of the ' genuine love for him and desire to 
javenly Father goes out to His hun-I do him goed. Even if the stroke of 

and thirsty children. They shall death must be inflicted it must, be with 
» filled. love and sorrow. Love makes perfect,
7-9. The Merciful are the kind- and love only. Love fulfils every law, 
>arted, the patient, the forgiving. It is the “bond of perfectness.”
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suffer much persecution. They must 
have often recalled then; with great 
comfort, so that even ip the midst 
of persecution they could rejoice. 
Compare 1 Peter 3: 14-18; James 1; 
2-4.
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rhe French Canadian Horse. ZT
-------*-------

Children’s health is nation’s wealth.
The French Canadian horse, which 
comparatively little known outside 

e province of Quebec, is claimed to 
one of the most durable and other- 

se useful horses to be found any- 
in Canada. In bulletin 95 of 

3 Experimental Farms, the author, 
\ Gus Langelicr, points out that 
s breed is descended from the old
ie French Canadian pony,

France to Canada by Louis XIV. 
ese ponies were the best that could 
procured in their native land. They 

named for three years the property 
the king, and were then distributed 
long the farmers of Canada, In 
1er to encourage the development 

I agriculture.
pome few years ago the pedigree 
cords for tho French Canadian 
rse, maintained by the Quebec Gov- 
pment, were transferred to the Na- 
|nal Live Stock Records.
^ps have been taken to maintain the 
bed as pure as possible. One of the 
Lest methods, as pointed out In the 
lletin which can be obtained from 
p Publications Branch of the Dc- 
rtment of Agriculture, Ottawa, has 
Bn the establishment of a horsc- 
Leding farm at St. Joachim, situat- 
I some twenty-five miles east of 
lebec City. This farm, which is op- 
Ited under the Experimental Farms 
Item, has some thirty well selected 
lod marcs. These, toegther with 
leen of similar quality, kept on the
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YOURSELF THE JUDGE
We ship on approval to any station 
where there Is an agent. We savu 
you 50c to $1.00 a roll on Ready Roof-

■ i ■■ -i lug o f guaranteed
ASK FOR Quality, yourself to be

FREE the judge after ln- 
SAMPLES spectlng the Roofing
■ at our risk. Samples 
free by mall, also free catalogue 
with prices and full information. 
Send letter or post card, "Send me 
free samples and price of Ready 
Roofing and particulars of Free 
Delivery Offer.”
THE HALL1DAY COMPANY, Ltd. 

— Factory Distributors,
■ HAMILTON
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